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FUNERAL OF LATE 
W. H. MURRAY.
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GENERAL NEWS.SUMMER GRAIN TRAFFIC 
WILE GO TO BUFFALO.

by the trick lion Roosevelt. It to „ ___

REMINISCENCES OF 
Ж OLD 72nd 

ONCE IN HALIFAX.

SURBRISE
cavalry man travelling with the clr- 
cua who poured a volley Into the body 
of the lion.

The young woman waa feeding sev
eral Ilona In the cage when the big | 
animal became enraged 
upon her. The lien was not 
It to thought he may recover.

new YORK,~oct. 2.—one hundred I R^V. №. Sprott Writes of Garrison
and five years old yesterday, Aunt Nell nr u ir #■ . ж
Ryan walked from her home, No. 602 UfC Half 8 СОПІІІГу AflO.
Palisade avenue, Weehawken, to attend 1 
the children's mass In St. Michael's 
Manastery, West Hoboken. She was ao 
oompanled by her two little

A PURE X» 
HARDBOSTON, Oct. S.—The expectation of 

the police that an arrest in connection 
with the Winthroo dress suit case mys
tery would be made today was not ful
filled, and tonight there does not ap
pear any Immediate prospect of an ar
rest While the Boston police do not 
put much faith In the value of the 
photograph indentitled as being that of 
ope of the men carried by cabman T. 
Howard to the Chelsea terry on the 
night preceding the grueeome find, the 
state police are working on this clue, 
because they want to locate the mana
ger of a Tremont street medical offlce, 
who to known to be the man of the 
photograph.

This phase of the case was somewhat 
strengthened today by the identlflca- 
tlon of the picture by a newsboy, Chas. 
Sachs, who says he recognises In it the 
man whom he saw on Sept 1» going 
mto the subway at the Pleadant street 
entrance with two dress

3ana sprang 
killed and 4 Or,♦ ♦•fi

Г

Body Taken to Fredericton 
on Special Train.

A fjff *

This is Opinion of Commissioner Youiuf* 
Chairman Parent Says St. John Must be 
Considered in Transportation Problem.

V В
7

* ?(Halifax Herald.) 1.gran*
nieces, Marguerite and Mamie McCul
lough. She returned also on foot.

Aunt Nell to lively ss a chicket in , , _ 
full possession of al lher faculties and of Rev’ Jobn 8prott» a Pioneer Pres
to an optimist simply because she can- byterian minister la Musquodoboit end 
not help It First thing she takes on a tamous character In his day, wUl re
alising to her dudeen, for Aunt Nell vlve toterestlnS reminiscences of the 
was bom in Tiperary. Following the 0®cers mentioned on the part of some 
pipe comes prayer for fifteen minutes ot the older people of Halifax: 
and then -she la ready to compute the "Tour Ust „of veterans who ate to 
Interest on her Investments. She la Parade before the King on the 18th 
well oft in this world's goods Bmt- *nat- must have awakened touching 
grating to what Is now Hemlngton, memories In the mind» of your older 
Quebec, In 1818 and marrying there, readers. The list contains the names 
thrift and frugality have had their re- ot four men of the 72nd Highlanders 
ward. Two years ago she and the fam- wbo were In the Crimea and Indian 
Uy of her nephew, J. W. Brownlee, with Mutiny, a famous regiment to which 
whom she lives, moved to Weehawken. I officiated as chaplain at Halifax, 
In 1908 she made the trip alone to Chi- Nova Scotia, In 1868, and till they 
cago to visit her young sister of ninety- left for Sebastopol. Whether any of 

„ .. „ . „ the tour were at Halifax to my time
" •“““t NeU reaas the papers dally, or not I cannot say, though I 

_ , X knew almost every man and boy in
Deputy Chlef George C. Neal, of the 0eIe?? „ ye*’ rve heard of the regiment The only surviving offl-

tate police stated tonight that the hle thWY'IWt he Is a dreamer. Why cere who were there, ao far as I know 
“8 f°und ln Lewis Pond at Win- do“* t0 Uve until you pass are Captain Hay Newton of Newton
thlt he hfdn° ГїїМ”1 WUh the Case' AO rae whole secre/Tf "? 1 aj Hal1' Eaat bothtan, and captain Btew_ 
that he had reached the oonclualon that of a long and art of Fasnaclolch, Appln. Sir Archl-
the dress suit case was dropped off a ^ ь. tiîple bald AUson was to the regiment at

boat and n°t thrown to from ^ work to^ mlto thm, ^ ^ the tlme' but waa n°t in Halifax when
Wtol^n nhvJ ?ГЄ* “f that aU the dtoces or late ^i^^' *“"* bUt 1 went out, but hi. younger brother.

ріотмавд, with one excep- TceS or late dtotterB- Whom I had known at Glasgow college,
St ÎT"* for- Th6 one was there, and was a great favorite,

“ 18 a doctor who summered at NEW YORK, Oct, 8.—“It she to as he continued to be till his early and
p" 1 pretty, tell her so; If she to saucy, kiss much lamented death.

her; if she to a good cook, commend 
CHICAGO, Oct. 8,—Shouts ot “rob- I ber!„“ Bh® 18 lonely stay at home with 

her” and “thieves’’ were raised at a ber" , I The men were all bom to Scotland,
meeting of the policyholders of thej Under th» heading, "Rules by Which but there were about fifteen who were 
Western Life Indemnity Company to- a Husband May Make His Wife Duti- called Glasgow Irishmen, an epithet 
oay-i Men nearly came to blows during ful,” these epigrammatic directions which explains Itself. With the ex- 
a 8C8ne attending protests made against were enclosed la a letter which Mrs. caption of these, who were marched to 
rulings of the chair. The principal up-1 Hortenae Powers to alleged to have the Roman Catholic chapel, and one 
roar followed a request for reading the written to Wm. M. Campbell, the co- or two stalwart Aberdonian Episcopa- 
minutes of a previous meeting and a respondent to the suit tor dlvorc* that Haris, the whole regiment attended the 
refusal by President George M. Moul- Wm. F. Powers, a wealthy Uthogra- Scottish churches in the city and 

8°- attorney Hicks, chair- pher, and member of the Crescent Ath- chiefly old Bt. Matthew’», where they shouted thii^ р°іісуЬок1ег8’ committee, jetio Club, has brought against Mrs. Packed the galleries, the officers havtag 
shouted that freedom of speech waa be- Powers, and which to now on trial be- seats to the front pews below Some 
resorted*to havnUgal ГГ' being tore Judge Kelly and a Jury to the of them were

d to by tbe offlolals ot the com- supreme court, Brooklyn. said, they were all “officially’’ Presby-
There were 76 noiievhniflo^, » _Mr" 6116 MrB- Powers were married terlane. All told, they Were a very

meeting among them a do!m wl™ JanU^7 18- m5’ have two child- flne looking body of men. and the non-
It was learned that рЇе2Г.а °0Г ilmo »*“’ 0Г*,П“’ eU уеагя old- and WU- commissioned officers were the picked
poUc^olders were in” the 1iam’ aged flve’ lowers live» to men ot a thousand or pear by, and
General Manager Rosenfeto whtifonly m! Shire Road, Bay Ridge, and has à f00» look* went for a good deal with 
1,600 were held by the ooimnltteZ ІУ nth°eraphtog and printing establish- the colonel. They were remarkably

The women who attended^he meet- Clt7 RaU PIace' Manhattan, jvell behaved, and their countrymen to
tog have come to Chicago from various I ?lra- PoJ,e"’ Mne* her separation from th» city were very proud of them, to
places to look after their totereati to her husband, has been living with her яаУ nothing of their countrywomen,
policies to the company or are owners m°ther to Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn. A handsome sergeant captured, or was 
of death claims which are in litigation, т. Purporting to be from Mrs. caPtured by, a good looking young lady

Mr. Hicks continued to demand that Powers to Mr- Campbell, were produced of a higher social grade, and they were 
he he heard. General Moulton asked ?y C0UnBel tor Mr. Powers, and after nmrried. Soon after a young officer 
him to be seated and behave like a gen- bltter opposition from Mrs Powers’ °° a moose-hunting expedition fell ln 
tieman. "Do you mean to say I am not c<mneel had beep overruled, were ad- wlUl a country schoolmaeter, who had 
acting like a gentleman?’’ asked Mr miHod to evidence. some acquaintance with the lady, and
Hicks. " I These letters, full of ardent exprès- aeked him If he knew

"You art .not now,” answered Gener- ЯІ0ПЯ and loving reference» to "Billy," ^«“t P. 
al Moulton. alleged to mean Mr. Campbell, were “ ‘°h, yea.’ he replied, ‘I know him

"You lie, sir, you lie," retorted Mr. read to the jury. It waa explained by ■wel1-’
counsel that the letters, although the ) "The next question was, 1» he 

“Those present can Judg< for them-1 envelopsa bore postage, had never been f higher up to the regiment than you 
selves,” answered General Moulton.

The following, -written for the Edin- 
| burgh Scotsman of recent date, by 
Rev. Dr. Sprott of Edinburgh, a son

'~"І wouTd] 
I knew yoj 
care of you 
worst the 
better than 
to see it 1 

The kind

Laree Attendance of Mourning Mill 

Men—Interment at Sprlnghlil, 
York County. "We ТеП Our Friends

there tool arty eoep made, as good as
The Transcontinental Railway 

mlaeloners were yesterday morning to 
company with George McAvlty and C. 
J. Milligan driven about the city. 
From the eastern ends of Union and 
King street eaat they were shown the 
possibilities of Courtenay Bay. 
then drove to the Ballast wharf and 
then along the harbor fromt to the 
Board ot Trade rooms, where at 10.30 
they met a number ot tbe members of 
the board and spent an hour In listen- 
tog to what St John wanted, and ex
plaining that they could not commit 
themselves to any route at present.

The other commissioners, C. Young 
and Robert Reid, remained ln the city 
until the evening. They were enter
tained at lunch at the Union Club by 
Hon. H. A. MoKeown, and In the after
noon visited the west side, being ac
companied on the drive by Hon. Mr. 
McKeown and President Schofield of 
the Board of Trade. They hoped to 
get a comprehensive Idea of the har
bor facilities, but the fog rolled to such 
dense volumes that their view was ob
scured, with the result that they were 
unable to get any adequate knowledge 
of the existing conditions.

ІАТ THE BOARD OF TRADE 1 Commiseioner Reid said to the Sun 
, that he regretted very much that the

President H. B. Schofield was to the ! spoiled their view, but beyond this 
chair, and there were present besides expression of disappointment with the 
Hie Worship Mayor White the follow- weather conditions, Jiad little to 
tog: W. 8. Fisher, Geo. Robertson, He absolutely refused to make
M. p. P, T. H. Bstabrooks, Thos. Gor- statement as to his opinion of the re
man, W. F. Hatheway, S. D. Scott, spectlve merits ot the rival routes pro- 
Thoa Bullock, T. B. Robinson, W. В. і posed, saying he did not wish to anta- 
Vroom, Col. H. H. McLean, J. J. Foot, j gonlze the partisans of either.
Walter Foster, Hon. H. A. McKeown, i question, he said, will be determined 
®dw. Lantalum, M. P. P, C. J. M11U- mainly by what the engineers have to 
Wan, Alex. Macaulay, J. H. MoRobble, way.
3D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., P. O'Brien and Messrs. Reid and Young left by the 
C. A. McDonald. j I. C. R. express for Norton, where they

Chairman Schofield ln a few words will be joined by Chairman Parent and 
called the meeting to order and called Mr. Mclsaac, who spent the afternoon 
upon Mayor Whits to address the at Chlpman, and then came on to Nor- 
gathertog. ton. , v

The commission will meet the Board 
of Trade ln Halifax today. Mr. Reid 
said they also probably visit Sydney, 
and might call at Moncton on their 
way back from Halifax.

com- . suit cases
that was the day upon which the suit 
cases were purchased to the pawnshop 
near the subway Pleasant street 
trance.

The state police have developed noth
ing material today їв regard to the 
story of a nurse, who was overheard 
to state that another criminal operation 
had been. performed, 
said to have been employed by the 
missing manager of the Tremont street 
office.
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Wednesday morning the last services 
were held over the remain» of St. 
John’s dead lumber king and the body 
was taken by special train to Spring- 
hill, York county, for Interment.

The service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Kuhrtog assisted by Rev. R. 
P. McKlm. Although short It was 
a most impressive one to the friends 
of the deceased who had gathered to 
view for the last time the earthly re
mains of William H. Murray. No 
hymns were eung but deep silence 
reigned’ as the rector of Stone church 
read slowly several appropriate collects 
and a portion of the Epistle to the 
Thessalonlans.

Eight mill met with bared heads 
then lifted the large oak casket and 
carried it to the hearse. The street 
outside was thronged and there Was a 
general uncovering of heeds as the 
caeket was carried reverently to the 
sidewalk.

The funeral procession was a long 
one. Nearly a hundred mill employes 
marched to front followed by the 
coaches with mourning relatives and 
the eight who had acted as pell-bearers. 
Behind the hearse there walked at least 
two hundred cltlsens.

On the arrival of the procession at 
the depot the mlllmen opened their 
ranks and stood with bared heads as 
the body "of their late beloved employer 
was carried to the special train ready 
to take the remains to Sprlnghlil, 
where Interment was made In the af
ternoon.

The special train which left the city 
about 10.46 
and purple.

They

I. G. R. BLAMED FOR 
FATAL ACCIDENT.

This nurse is

once

Train Toe Fast and Crossing 
Dangerous.

Coroner’s Jem to till Floyd Inquest Call 
Attontloo of Railway Officials lo 

Need for Refont,

say.
any

The

ALL BORN IN SCOTLAND.

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., N. B„ 
Oct. 8,—The Jury empanelled by Coro
ner Peter Campbell to Inquire Into the 
death of Corey Floyd, who was killed 
at the railway crossing here last Sat
urday, entered on the Inquiry about 
half-past one today In the hall near the I 
station.
mond (foreman), W. E. 8. Wetmore, F. 
L. Titus, John Burnett, Joseph Titus, 
H. H. Chapman, James Hughaon.

E. H. McAlptoe, Q. C., appeared on 
behalf of the minister of railways.

R. Arnold Brown, station agent, told 
the story of the accident as seen by 
him through the station office window. 
The approach of the train and the ad
vance on the track by the men with 
the double team were described by him 
as “coming together, as if It was or
dered.”
the culvert twenty feet from the 
tog, Coreywaead and Stanley Insensible, 
and the subsequent action taken ln re
gard to them, was all recounted.
4M not hear the whistle oj bell on the 
engine; the speed of the train 
about as usual, 
twenty-five cars was on the siding be
low the
no opinion as to what speed trains 
should be required to make to passing 
crossings, with the engine on the west
ern end.

Dr. J. N. Smith rehearsed the condi
tion of the two men from a medical 
standpoint, the remedies applied and 
the removal of Stanley Floyd to the 
General Public Hospital at St. John.

James Б. Hoyt of Lower Norton, told 
of the boys being at his place thresh
ing on Saturday morning, and their 
leaving at 9.30 a m. for home, because 
the .machine broke down.

Theodore S. Wilkins, engine driver 
on the train said they were half an 
hour late at Hampton and 
ntog at about 81 to 33 miles an hour. 
At the semaphore 800 yards from the , 
station the whistle was blown and the 
bell rung continuously. When about 
150 feet from the crossing his fireman 
called out stop and the train was stop
ped to twice Its length. If the train 
had been running at 20, 16 or even В 
miles an hour the accident could not 
have been averted. Charles Waldron, 
the fireman, gave similar evidence. He 
also said everything was done that 
wà» possible to avert the accident.

Rebecca Mercer, a girl living at the 
station agent's house, saw the ap
proaching train and the, advancing 
team. She claims the bell 
rung nor the whistle blown.

John Campbell went on the stand 
and told of a narrow escape he had at 
the same spot six years ago. He show
ed that It wae next to Impossible for a 
person approaching to see more than 
the top of the smokestack of 
gifle and nothing as the tnllk house 
was reached. Two I. C. R. carpenters 
swore that the whistle blew at the 
■emaphore.

The Jury retired at a quarter to 6 
o’clock. At 6.30 the Jury returned the 
following verdict:

We, the Jury empannelled to Investi
gate the accident on Saturday, Sept.
30, 1906, report that having heard the 
evidence and examined the crossing, 
our verdict Is that Corey Floyd came 
to his death by being struck by train 
No. 26, and that said train was running 
faster than schedule time, and without 
sufficient warning to the absence of 
any protection at the crossing. In 
view ot the two recent accidents to 
which four people were killed and the 
numerous hairbreadth escapes, we beg 
to call the attention of the railway of
ficials to the dangerous position of the 
crossing at Bloomfield station.

(Signed) George RaynrCond, foreman;
W. E. Wetmore, F. L. Titus, Joseph 
Titus, John Burnett, F. H. Chapman, 
James Hughson; Peter Campbell, cor
oner.

ST. JOHN'S CAPApiTY.
’ Hle worship extended a hearty wel
come to the members ot the commis
sion. In doing so he referred to the 
ability of Hon. Mr. Parent and the 
work he has done not only to Quebec 
but is now doing In the Dominion at 
large. Referring to the transcontln- When bleak November comes at last 
entai road he said It was Inconceivable With sweeping winds and biting blast, 
that a railway could be built to Can- And binds the lake to Icy grasp, 
adlan territory, from coast to coast 
that would not come within a very 
few miles of St John. When the pro-1 Then men prepare to hear that -—11 
posed road becomes a reality St. John The eame that’s given every fall: ' 
will be to a position to handle better “I want the stove up to the hall, 
even than at preeent, all terminal bu»- it’s winter.”
lness. His worship also referred to “ v x
government ownership rtf harbors and Then hubby, he begins the strife 
toM of what St John has done and Is With mls-fit Joints and scolding wife, 
now doing. The job he‘ dreaded all his life,

When his worship concluded the jn winter,
chairman said that If the. road was to 
come down the St. John river valley a The wife she tries to lend a hand, 
line would have to be run down the But cannot seem to understand 
western side of the. harbor, if the Cen- Why pipes don’t fit at her command 
tral railway was used It would mean 
that Courtenay Bay would have to be 
utilized, but ln either case there le am
ple room for all business that can he
handled.. As last November, when they came

In connection with the present facil- , Your clumsy fingers are to blame " 
tiles Mr. Schofield made It clear that 
this port Is open for the use of any 
railway that cared to use it.

They were : George Ray-

*
I

THE WIFE AS A HELPMATE.

It's winter.
a. m. was decked In- black 

The train consisted of a 
baggage oar, two first class_ _ ■■■■■■■PIE, ears and
the Rosemere. Supt. Downle’s private 
car, which wae put at the disposal of 
the mourners. The train was to charge 
of Conductor McGovern. Among those 
who went up yesterday were Rich
ard Palmer, Alonzo Pldgeon, Hon. Jas. 
Holly, A. F. Holly, Charles Miller, J. 
S. Miller, Fraser Gregory, Neil Mo- 
Lean, Alex. Macrae, A. P. Barnhill, 
Judge Gregory, E. S. R. Murray, Geo. 
Cushing, F. C. Beattie and Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrtog..

At В o'clock yesterday morning the 
Cushing mill at Fairvllle wae closed 
and the men to the number ot betweei 
two and three hundred lined up 
the Fairvllle station as the special 
due. The sight was a most impressive 
one. Slowly the train passed between 
the files of men standing with bared 
heads. The mill resumed work 
at one o’clock. The ceremony waa 
the last kindly tribute of one mlllowner 
to another.

Although the family requested that 
no flowers be sent there were a few 
magnificent floral tributes, including a 
•beef of wheat from J. Fraser Gre- 
вжу and a wreath from the Hon. Jas. 
Holly.

The finding of the bodies to
cross-
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"Those pipes,'" she says, "are Just the 
same Hicks.

I mailed, but had been found by a deteo- I are?’ 
“Correct, correct,’’ shouted several tive to Mr- Powers' employ. In Mrs.

I Powers' dresser.
near
wasThis was rather a dlfflcufty, but he

voices, (Powers’ dresser. [was equal to the occasion, and _
Mr. Hicks finally sat down, and the Judge Kelly admitted the letters, «wered, *Yes, we are in different Une», 

roll call on the motion to edlourn was however, on the ground that the hand- 1,111 he much higher to his line than 
carried. I writing had been proved to be "b.» 0f I am to min#.'

Mrs. Powers. It was In one of thee» "Many of them were from Inverness 
РШІTM zw .letters that Mrs. Sowers le alleged to and its neighborhood, and the quarter-JSSS.tSïrîSS sarsi K’C*s,*.;™ r "T- « «. 2.*ек£”:‘,г,г„*ьГ'Н'і

curred. Enough men have been ob- WINNIPEG, Main, Oct.1—One ot the y. Crt y ”5^ ln leavi”* ,or
tatoed to supply aecurrent sufficient ™ost heartrending pilgrimages to the be 00,11,1 1101
to keep two-thirds of the etréet cars bletor* of Doukhobor eccentricities llno wlth thegoing. hae been brought to light by the аг- I a"jd’ “ h® eaJd' Pitch the Rus-

The strikers held twenty-five meet- reat on Baturday al Canora, a small І „„ Г. У".hl* h“/1 ^th his bayonet. 
Inge in the city and suburbs tonight ”ta“on on 0,6 Canadian Northern “J*™*!? bay the north- 
The speakers at these meetings gener- Rallway’ three hundred miles north- one^of thJuJ^11 Sebaetopol,
ally adopted a confident tone tod pro- °* t.wenty-flTe, re" I ‘ fel1 tbere'
dieted the success ot the strike within M m^le a fodr'
two or three weeks. hundred-mile trek across the prairies.

A meeting of the employes ot the ln Bearoh ot the Redeemer. The agita- , LT®?1 "member McDonald’s Bible,
Berlin Electrical Works however tors oI thb band started from the /_-^b‘cb every я1«> of his promotion

йгЛЕSffiMs ae asst tsti SerA'sisrb's;
Xm‘- гЗ5"’’ asrs її a.the ™^y partly °Ut A1.1 sergt. Duncan, of the Mounted PoUce, ^?кв; -*1 "member-in a draper’s

i*”"" of the floocem continue at at Kamsaok, effected the arrest and ?hop 111 Inverness.’ -I remember-drir- 
Л p0wer ,tati<>11 ineia» the the party -trill be taken back to Prhct ^ a ™llk into.the town,’ tod eo 

wiyv?nd aJL?.th6r ,taUons a" Alberti The women and children were ?XL , There were Perhaps as many
orklng. Owing to the large force of almost naked and their pinched faces _Гапкегя 1,1 the army then as now, and 

reserve fimmen and engineers which bore witness to the frightful privations Ш0ГЄ яопя of gentlemen of limited 
were held In readiness for an emer- which they had endured In’ the long %etD8 thaB 10 thl» plutocratic age. The 
gency, the strike to thla concern seems tramp. The feet of some of the Wd had 00me to Halifax from Fred-
foredoomed to failure. , were blistered and bleeding and In the NeiT Brunswick, where they

A largely attended meeting of motor- majority of case# they were bound to ”ll”iBtered to by a fine old
men and conductors employed by the coarse hempen rope. Scottish clergyman, 'all of the olden
Berlin Street R. R. Company held to- ть. .vs------------- -, _______ ,Um.e' Brooke, who with hle

: This winter.” Г
to-

Just then-said hubby: "Now I see
W. S. Fisher suggested that as the The fault Is here and not with me ’’ 

members ot the commission had such “Why, ВНІ, liow 'stupld you must'b 
little time It would be as well to hear ■ TMs winter,
from Mr. Parent anjl his colleagues.

,,Why’ а°пЧ y0U ee yodr "» mistake? 
recent statement favoring government уои gave the elbow such a shake 
ownership of the four great Atlantic It efW8ed the other jolnte break 
and two Pacific ports. Thla winter.”

MR. PARENT SPEAKS.

be',
U

were run-

Says Bill: "It you can do it best, 
Hon. Mr. Parent expressed pleasure 1 Just set to work and do the rest,

At meeting with the people ot St. John. Then both our skill we’ll try and test 
He and hle colleagues came here not This winter.”
to commit themhelvee to any policy 
but to get information. He referred to Says wlfey: “That will be no trouble, 
the contract between the government Just hand me up the fire shovel." 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, th# The first blow bent the handle double

.This winter.
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FREDERICTON, Oct. 4,-The spe- 
cla! train having on txàrd the remain» 
or the late Wm. H. Murray arrived 
here at about L10 p. m. The caaket 
wae placed to the hearse to waiting, 
being carried by several of the 
Ployes of the deceased. Jh the 
time the ladles had entered coaches 
to waiting, apd at L30 p. m. the cor
tege started for Sprlnghlil. Those who 
cams up on the special train were the 
Mtoaee Murray, Mr». J. Fraser Gregory 
and a number of the Intimate lady 
friends of the family. Most of the 
members of the party had dinner at 
the hotels, and about 2.30 
coaches left for Sprlnghlil.

In the meantime the caeket had been 
placed ln St. Peter’s church and open- 
ed, »o that many of the residents of 
Klngsclear, whe-e Mr. Murray was

rn and reared, had .to opportunity 
o viewing the remains of a man who 
was loved and respected by all.

Shortly after 8.80 o’clock the eolelhn 
and beautiful funeral service of the 
Church Of England was commenced, 
xhe service was conducted by Rev. H. 
Montgomery, rector ot St. Peter’s, as- 
£led by Rev- G. A. Kuhring of St. 
John. The little church was crowded 
to overflowing during the service, and 
many a tear was shed by the lumber
men gathered, few of whom could not 
remember when Mr. Murray had been 
their friend when they needed, one.

At the conclusion ot the services In
terment took place. -

The gentlemen who acted as pall- 
bearers were Donald Fraser, »r., John 
Kllburn and A. H. F. Randolph of 
Fyederlcton, and Hon. James Holly,' 
James Pender and Charles Miller of 
St. John.

terms on which the road Is to be oon- 
• structed and the necessity to sèétog 

that the best route Is selected.
The commissioners are not’ alone, he 

said, to settling the route. Engineers 
and others have to be consulted.
.Referring to St. jJohn, he. said the 

facilities here were good, and that his
colleagues agreed with him that St. But I ^un blest each spring tod fall, 
John must be a great factor to the When stove go up or down to hall, 
future transportation question of Can- , Because I have no wife at all 
ada. Ae a citizen ot Quebec he eym- | This winter,
pathlsed with St. John, as Quebec has ] —RHUBARB TIPPLING,
been trying to get a bridge built to j St. John. Got. 3, 1906. 
facilitate the handling of Its trade.

On the upper St. John they found 
splendid farms, but the route depend
ed upon the report ot the engineers, as ’ Man., writes: "I was stricken with 
the contract between the government paralysis and lost power of the tongue 
tod the G. T. P. had to be looked to. and left leg. For elx month» I obtain

ed no relief either by doctors’ prescrip
tions or other medicines. My husband

Hon. H. A. MoKeown eald there had got me Dr’ ch<u,e'8 Nefve ®1ood. which 
been much talk of the cutting to of bae revitalized my nerves and given 
Portland. What Bti John was princl- me 6111 power of the paralyzed parts, 
pally interested in was. la having the 1 am 8tron8T “4 weU now, thanks to 
road built, so that Portland would be іth,a S"8,1 medicine." 
out of lti He would like to hear from 
Mr. Young, the western member of the 
commission, as to the routing of west
ern freight.

Mr. Young said they did not 
here to give Information but to get It.
(Laughter). However, he would say 
that the west would provide the bulk

em-
mea.n-* MCDONALD’S BIBLE.

Then with a look ot deep disgust,
Her hands besmeared with soot and 

rust.
Decides the Job she’d better trust 

To» Bill, this winter.
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STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. 
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, SL Andrews,

that the 
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music siPORTLAND AND ST. JOHN.

night voted to demand an Increase of І аге""пииі^ Is" У,ге b«4 made themselves great-
fifteen per cent, in wages and a work- tov»n in action to be ly beloved by officers and men. They
ing day of ten hours. In the speeches band ha* Voople. This all Joined to subscribing for a verythreats were openly mads thata rtrikê X* tbe handtome service of plate, which Dr

ZÏÏ,'V’SSirïÜSrS "K?"£10

an
Fire

/ exclaim» 
tike the 
balls, y< 
see fit 
way.” 3 
ladyship 

The qt

: a. perfect ovation 
__ „ _ . Colonel (after
wards General) Parke was then to 
command of the regiment, who

lnrw.Te^^.^te. by a maB «^v- ‘Berjevjla Vledomosti’ announces that і pearingr at mese 1° a buttoned up jac- 
“ -^t110^ Olsen, tod the Russian Government hae made an ket When 0,0 colonel’» eye spotty

same mïn whH'n.iflî*?601 °1 018 оЯег to the Doukhobors, Inviting them hlm he was turlous, and said to those
тз Лт1 Mbo.trled Î? t*80*1 President back from Canada, and promising to ■ near bl™» 'What can he mean by 
Roosevelt Mondv afternoon, October return to them thetr ltoda ^rtth fre^ I lng to <«"=ег to that rig out 7
thinks that ‘7b.8T^ten<len,t WaUace dom to cultivate them. | he аирроае that our messroom is a
:bl°k8 ““t the Otom now to central ’ pot-house Г Hle ruling passion wL a
station ts a former resident of Mlnae- ---------- - . sense of duty, and he couidnot fan tn
apoUs and that on the date mentioned „ . Inspire all vrith whom he came in
he entered the lobby of the White To many nevy men have come many tact, with something of the same «nirit
House, ln Washington, armed with a «rtartltog experiences and narrow es- I do not suppose that he w^hen com 
revolver and knife. When discovered oaP°® 64,111 death, but one of the most sldered a very religious man, but I 
by secret service officers the eugpect thrilling adventures j»f all who have know that he spoke to me, then newlv 
put up a fierce fight.- Officer Ctseei be- been rejected by the Sea is that of a ordained, about my calling a» few 
lng wounded. Investigation October 6, BfJlor °f the battle ship Alabama, flag- others have done, and that tor more 
1903, developed that the man wae an BblP '°f the second division of the than fifty years, duty and duty doing 
AnarobJ*t and that he was known as North Atlantic fleet, which, to com- have always been associated In my 
Peter Elliott and Peter Olsen. He panJ with her consorts, came Into mind, with remembrances of General 
was committed to to Insane asylum and fort recently. Parke.” Q „
escaped, being next heard of to Ohio. One of her men was carried seventy- 
The Youngstown, Ohio, police wired two feet under water by a thirteen ten 
here tonight that they believe Olsen anchor, freed himself of a bowline and 
could throw considerable tight on the roee only to strike the barnacled hull 
murder ot a woman supposed to be 01- ot the immense battle ship. Then 
sen’s wife, which occurred to Youngs-1 strangling from the 
town some months ago. Olsen

TEXAS NEGRO IS

ACCUSED OF MURDER
AN OFFER FROM RUSSIA. was a
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EDNA, Tèx., Oct. 4.—Rangers have 
of the freight that would be carried now taken the field ln the hunt tor 
tv the road. There is one general Monk Gibbon, the negro who Is accus- 
principle that underlies the handling ed of the m*der ot the Condltt tam
er. freight, 1, e., cost. Shortness of lly. 
route apd promptness .of handling are 
also factors.

com-
Does

Many of toe possemen have retum- 
..NI , ed and abandoned the search. A. re-

_ When toe new road Is built there will quest was made today that Sheriff

ei ШШШ
th»TâuMtlÔn*or la^' not be Pitted, and added that the

1 ban<4nir 0,1 the negro was not there, 
waterway will be a big factor. He
wae loyal to Canada, as were all the 
people ot toe west, but it was ques
tionable If their loyalty was equal to 
one-half a cent pçr hundred bushels.
Talking to business men he would 
state that In his opinion the bulk of 
the summer grata traffic would go to 
Buffalo. Not all the grain, however, 
waa shipped to summer, and the all- 
rall route was not only going to be a 
great advantage to the farmer but was 
bound to develop Quebec an'd the At- 
lentlc terminus ot the new road.

At noon Hon. Mr. Parent and Mr.
Isaacs, accompanied by Geo. MeAvlty 
and Senator King, left for Cfilpman to 
taspect the N. B. Central.

goldTRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will seçd free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness 
periods a sample of the 
cured her.
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CHICAGO,* Oct. 4,—Frank Hope, 69 
years old, who has served 39 years be
hind the bars, pleaded guilty yesterday 
to charge of swindling and was oen- 
tenced to the penitentiary tor ten 
years. t ■ :>

His real name 1» said to be Puncheon, 
and It Is said that he ha» respectable 
relatives to London, England.

He was relased from the Jollette 
prison the latter part of last August 
and had been at liberty only two weeks 
when he was again behind the bars. 
He confessed that he advertised tor a 
woman to act as travelling companion 
tor children and then robbed his ap
plicants tor the position.

or painful 
remedy that

yon■e
master, 
that wsThe Duke, of Argyll, who was sixty 

years old on August 6, is a man of very 
varied Interests and distinctions. As 
Is well known, he la related to the king, 
and the Duke of Connaught, whose 
Mater, the Princess Louise, he married. 
He has been colonel

A1"will lea 
ladles o 
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lance t 
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SOMETHING NEW AND UP-TO- 
(QATE! This Is all very well, hut 
what about toe old things that have 
stood the test of time? Now there Is 
"The D ft L" Emulsion; everybody 
knows you cannot find a tetter pre
paration for all Lung troubles.

ot the London 
EkriUofh'v$«îm lt^°‘1,1 euoc*88lQn to the 

of Canada more than

to
w .__ - ШШШ long immersion,

__ . struck out blindly to clear hlmeeif
dîü!?flptl0]ü °f the man want" of the hull, only *» bump against toe

—- brsSES5.=

learned і 
haps eqi 
er than! 
were at]

an-
century ago. and a memtorT^flat 
ment toe some years tor one of the 
Manchester divisions. The duke Is also 
a prolific writer, having during the 
last twenty-one years produced up
ward of a dosen works, Including the 
opera, "Diarmto,” щ the great Jubilee 
year.

toIt is rumored that Reginald O. Van- 
dwbilt, who is older now than when 
Travers Jerome spoke of him as "a 
kid,” is to be the next colonel ot the 
Newport Artillery Company.
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All those suffering with

Belle, Scrofula, Eczema
wmflnd

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Deris ft Iswrenre Co., Ltd., MpatreeL
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